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BMG will clean
sweep KCCI Election
2018-19: Tell
RECORDER REPORT
KARACHI:
Chairman
Businessmen Group & Former
President Karachi Chamber of
Commerce
and Industry
(KCCI) Siraj Kassam Teli on
Monday said that all 15 candidates of Businessmen Group
(BMG) will win KCel Annual
Election 2018-19 with huge
margins and the opposition will
face forfeiture of their security
deposits as majority of the
business and industrial community has extended overwhelming support to BMG.
"BMG,
which since its
inception in 1998. 'has been
effectively governing KCel
under the policy of 'Public
Service' and has transformed
this Chamber from a fmancialIy strained institution to a selfsustainable, stable and stronger
organisation," he added while
addressing a press conference
in a local hotel here.
Vice Chairmen
BMG &
Fonner Presidents KCCI Tahir
Khaliq, Zubair Motiwala,
Haroon Farooki and Anjum
Nisar along with President
KCCl Muffasar Atta Malik,
Senior Vice President Abdul
Basi! Abdul Razzak, Vice
President Rehan Hanif, Former
President AQ Khalil, all 15
contesting candidates, Former
Presidents.
Managing
Committee
members
and
BMG supporters were also present on the occasion.
Siraj Teli pointed out that
Leader of United Businessmen
Group (UBG) of FPCCI SM
Muneer, who initially extended
support to BMG, recently
made a U-turn and announced
to support BMG's opponent
Group Jed by AKD and
Maqsood Ismail. However, this
U-turn was undoubtedly,
a
'blessing in disguise' as it went
in our favour by encouraging
many others to come. forward
to support BMG, its leadership
and cand idares who never
make such U-turns and doexactly what they say or commitin
.
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KARACHI: Businessmen Croup president and Chamber of Commerce & Industry (KeCI) chairman Sirnj Kassam
Teli addressing

enjoyed
by Businessmen
Group, he said that many trade
associations, industrial town
associations, commercial markets' Associations, hundreds of
small traders, leading businessmen and industrialists
have
extended wholehearted support
to BMG in the forthcoming
elections and they are being
requested once again to make
sure they come to cast their
votes and be counted. In this
regard, a noteworthy development recently took place when
Businessmen
Panel (BMP),
which opposes UBG in FPCer
and is being led by Mian
Anjwn Nisar from Lahore, also
announced unconditional support to BMG. The SUPPOIt was
declared by BMP Karachi representatives
Mian Zahid
Hussain,
Zakria
USl11an,
Shaukat Ahmed, Nasir Hayat
Magoo and 20 other leading
businessmen who arrived at a
dinner reception last Saturday
night to announce the unconditional support to BMG in
KCCl's Elections.
"It was unfo~tu?ate
that
numerous negative remarks
were given and those bad
words were used about me
which I don't feel appropriate
to respond. If they have any
personal enmity with me then
instead of supporting candidates from behind, they should
.

a press conference,

here 00 Monday~Rccorder

slogan. he said, "What change
do they want to see at KCCI
which is an institution where
modem technologies have been
introduced and excellent work
was being carried out by the
Research
& Development
Department,
Media
Department
and all other
departments which cannot be
compared .,j[ith any other
Chamber
01" the country.
Moreover, the opposition cannot prove corruption of'a single
rupee either by Siraj Teli or by
any other BMGJAN during the
last 20 years.
Chairman BMG further stated that BMG's matchless contribution from KCCI's platform cannot be explained
through words however he
mentioned
some
major
achievements
including
KCCl's quest to urge the government to include revenue
generation in NfC Awards
during Shankar Aziz's tenure
as Prime Minister, KCCI's
vibrant role played in response
to Boulton Market and Timber
Market tragedies, relief activities carried out during several
years for the victims of natural
calamities, struggle for restoration of peace in Karachi,
KCCI's key role in convincing
all political parties and Law
Enforcing Agencies to give go
ahead to Karachi Operation in

photo

business polices and many
other
initiatives
by the
Chamber which were purely
taken for the wellbeing of bus iness community. During all
these years. BMGIANs vocally
raised voice for resolving
numerous economic issues and
actively intervened in every
single matter atTccting this city
and its business and industrial
community. he added.
He stated that it was solely
due to strong voice raised by
Karachi Chamber that led to
commencement
of Karachi
Operation in 2013 as not a single trade body or FPeCI raised
their voice against rising lawlessness as vocally as Karachi
Chamber did. All these and
many other achievements
achieved by KCCl during the
last 20 years can be confirmed
by reviewing the records in
print and electronic media and
the same are highlighted in the
booklet being provided today.
He said that BMG since its
inception in 1998 has been
constantly winning KCCl's
election without losing a single
seat whereas the elections held
during the last II years were
won unopposed by BMOIANs.
"We came to contest in KCCI
Elections in 1998 after seeing
many incorrect policies being
followed at the Chamber which
was the sole reason behind the

struction work of KCCl's new never was, never is and never
~o.q,~isfY~,jw!1l be ~ny p~rsp.Jilal enmity

.B~i~~9gip Piff:on.

Tilt: !\alioll. Karachi, luesday,September

11,2018

Tell Group claims it will win KCCIpolls
KARACHI (APP): Siraj Kassam Tell-led Businessmen Group
in Karachi Chamber of Commerce and Industry (Keel), at a
press conference, on Monday unveiled its manifesto and
highlighted the achievements made during last twenty years
period of BMGas the ruling group in the cham bet: Briefing the
media at a hotel, BMG Chairman and former president KeCI
Siraj Kassam Teli and other business leaders from Karachi
Chamber. and from Federation of Pakistan Chambers of Commerce and Industry claimed to make a clean sweep in the annual elections, scheduled on September 15. The BMG Group,
led by Sira] Qassam Teli, has been wining the elections and ruling Karachi Chamber for consecutive last twenty years. For last
eleven years, the group won all the seats unopposed as no one
. dared to challenge and contest. However; for the coming elections new group has emerged named BMG Patriot under the
patronization of Aqeel Karim Dadhy, Abdul Rahim [anoo and
Maqsood Ismail. Their presiderltial candidate is Muhammad
Afzal Chamdia and his contestant is M. Junaid Makda.
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BMG candidates to
triumph with huge
margins: Siraj Teli
KARACHI:
Chairman
Businessmen
Group &
Former President Karachi
Chamber Commerce and
Industry
(KCCl)
Siraj
Kassam Teli has said that
all 15 candidates
of
Businessmen
Group
(BMG) will win KCCl
Annual Election 2018-19
with huge margins and the
opposition will face forfeiture of their security
deposits as majority of the
business and industrial
community has extended
overwhebIUng support to
BMG, says a Press release.

Senior Vice President
Abdul
Basit
Abdul
Razzak, Vice President
Rehan
Hanif,
Former
President AQ Khalil, all
15 contesting candidates,
former
Presidents,
Managing
Committee
members and BMG supporters were also present
on the occasion.
Siraj Teli pointed out
that Leader of United
Businessmen
Group
(UBG) of FPCCl S.M.
Muneer,
who initially
extended support to BMG,
recently made a U-turn
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Contm'ued from page 2

this group, who understand Karachi's business politics as well as
the work done by BMG They can see who is right and who is
wrong", he added while further appreciating the support extended
by President Karachi Electronic Dealers Association Rizwan Irfan,
Nasir Turk, Saleem Memonand other notables from the Electronic
¥arket, Paper Market and other important markets across the city.
.Sira] Teli further commented that the opponents and their supporters were making attempts to damage the business environmenL
which was not something new for BMG as all these people, who
have extended support to OUT opponents from AKD, had made similar attempts in KCCPs elections in 2001 and 2004 in which they
faced terrible defeat which they will again face in 2018 Elections
th.anks to the overwhelming support extended to BMG by majority
trial town associanons,
of business and industrial community,
commercial
markets'
While rejecting the misleading, false and baseless allegations
Associations, hundreds of ..[,' -lcvcled against him by the opponents and their supporters, Siraj
small traders,
leading
:T{li said, "It was unfortunate tbat numerous negative remarks were
-4iven and those bad words were used about me which r don't feel
businessmen and industri:ll12Propriate to respond, T f they have any personal enmity with me
alists
have
extended
·t.lJI,n instead of'supporting candidates from behind, 'they should
wholehearted support to
:eomc in front and centest directly," ,
BMG in the forthcoming
:;:-Refcrring to opponent party's misleading 'Change' slogan, he said,
elections and they are
;"What change do they want to see at KCCI which is an institution
being
requested
once
~wherc modem technologies have been introduced and excellent work
''Was being carried out by the Research & Development Department,
again to make sure they
Media Department and all other departments which cannot be comcome to cast their votes
'pared with any other Chamber of the country, Moreover, the opposiand be counted. In this
uon cannot prove corruption of a single rupee either by Siraj Teli or
regard,
a noteworthy
-by any other BMGlAN during the last 20 years.
development recently took
" "The term Tabdeeli (Change) was introduced by Irnran Khan
:againsl the corruption ofPML-N government, it simply cannot be
place when Businessmen
;misused for winning KCCl's election where everything is going on
Panel
(BMP),
which
yerfcctl) well and aU operations are being carried out in a transparopposes UBG in FPCCI
·.enLmanner. After losing in national politics: these elements were
:'USing the same tactics of allegations in KCCl's elections which
·won't work and the business and industrial community would
straightaway reject all of them", Siraj Teli said. "In my opinion.
·they just don't like my face and want to change it and that's it,
-which will not be acceptable to the entire business and industrial
.community as they all are well aware of my non-stop contribution
-for the well-being of business community."
· Chairman BMG further stated that BMG's matchless contribution from KCCl's platform cannot be explained through words
~however he mentioned some major achievements including
.1< CO's quest to urge the government to include revenue generation
,in NJ1t Awards during Shaukat Aziz's tenure as Prime Minister,
:KCCI's vibrant role played in response to Boulton Market and
'Timber Market tragedies, relief activities carried out during several years lor the 'victims of natural calamities, struggle tor restoration of peace in Karachi,
key role in convincing all politi'cal parties and Law Enforcing Agencies to give go ahead to
Karachi Operation in 2013, commencement of construction work
of Kcel's new Building in Clifton, consistent criticism by KCCI

xccrs

"BMG, which since its
inception in 1998, has
been effectively governing
KCCl under the policy of
'Public Service' and has
transformed this Chamber
from a financially strained
institution to a self-sustainable,
stable
and
stronger organization", he
added while addressing a
press conference in a local
hotel on Monday.
Vice Chairmen BMG &
Former Presidents KCCl
Tahir
Khaliq,
Zubair
Motiwala, Haroon Farooki
and Anjum Nisar along
with President
KCCI
Muffasar
Atta
Malik,

and is being led by Mian
and announced to support
Anjum Nisar from Labore,
BMG's opponent Group
also announced uncondiled by AKD and Maqsood
Ismail. However, this U- tional support to BMG.
turn was undoubtedly, a The support was declared
'blessing in disguise' as it by BMP Karachi represenMian
Zahid
went in our favor by tatives
encouraging many others
Hussain, Zakria Usman,
to come forward to sup- Shaukat Ahmed, 'Nasir
port BMG, its leadership , Hayat Magoo and 20 other
leading businessmen who
and candidates who never
make such U-turns and do arrived at a dinner recepexactly what they say or tion last Saturday night to
commit in aU types of cir- announce the unconditioncumstances.
' al support to BMG iJ)
Highlighting the overall . KCel's Elections.
,)
strength and support being
"We warmly welcome
the support extended by
enjoyed
Businessmen
prominent figures from
Group, he said that many
, See # 3 Page 7
.
trade associations. indus-

,over
anti-business polices and many other initiatives by the
Chamber which were purely taken for the wellbeing of business
community. During all these years, BMGlANs vocally raised voice
tor resolving numerous economic issues and actively intervened in
every single matter affecting this city and its business and industrial community. he added.
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BMG candidates to triumph with huge margins: Siraj Teli
Vice Chairmen BMG &
Former Presidents
KCel
Tahir
Khaliq,
Zubair
Motiwala, Haroon Farooki
and Anjum Nisar along with
President KCCI Muffasar
Alta Malik, Senior Vice President Abdul Basit Abdul
Razzak,
Vice President
Rohan Hanif, Former Presi-

Chairman
Businessmen:
Group & Former President
Karachi
Chamber
Commerce and Industry (KCCI)
Siraj Kassam Teli has said
that all 15 candidates
of

the business and industrial
community
has extended
overwhelming
support to
BMG.
"BMG, which since its
inception in 1998, has been
effectively governing Keel
under the policy of 'Public
Service'
and has transformed this Chamber from a

Businessmen Group (BMG)
will win KCCI Annual Election 2018-19 with huge margins and the opposition will
face forfeiture of their security deposits as majority of

financially strained institudent AQ Khalil, all 15 contion to a self-sustainable,
' testing candidates, Former
stable and stronger organiPresidents, Managing Comzation", he added while ad- rnittee members and BMG
dressing a press con terence
supporters were also present
in a local hotel on Monday.
on the occasion.

ZAFAR AHMED

KJlAJ'\

KARACHI

Siraj Teli pointed out
that Leader of United Businessmen Group (UBG) of
FPCCI S.M. Muneer, who
initially extended support to
BMG, recently made a Utum and announced to support
BMG's
opponent
Group led by AKD and
Maqsood Ismail. However,
this U-turn was undoubtedly, a 'blessing in disguise'
as it went in our favor by
encouraging
many others
to come forward to support
DMG, its leadership
and
candidates who never make
such U-tums and do exactly
what they say or commit in
all types of circumstances.
Highlighting
the overall strength
and support
being enjoyed Businessmen Group, he said that
many trade associations, industrial town associations,
commercial markets' Associations, hundreds of small
traders, leading businessmen and
industrialists
have
extended
wholehearted support to BMG in
the forthcoming
elections
and they are being requested
once again to
make sure they come to
cast their votes and be
cou5iled. -ln th is regard, a

noteworthy
development
recently took place when
Businessmen Panel (BMP),
which opposes
UBG in
FPCCI and is being led by
Mian Anjum Nisar from
Lahore, also announced unconditional support to BMG
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KCCI ANNUAL ELECTION 2018-19

BMGCandidates to triumph with huge margins: Siraj Teli
Majority of business & industrial community fully supports BMG, opposition to face forfeiture of security deposits: Chainnan BMG
KARACHI:
Chairman
Businessmen Group dFormer
President Karachi Chamber
Commerce
and Industry
(KCCI) Siraj Kassam Teli has
said that all 15 candidates of
Businessmen Group (BMG)
will win KCCI Annual
Election 2018-19 with huge
margins and the opposition
will face forfeiture of their
security deposits as majority of
the business and industrial
community has extended overwhelming support to BMG.
"BMG, which since its
inception in 1998, has Peen
effectively governing KCCI
under the policy of 'Public
Service' and has transformed
this Chamber from a financialIy strained institution to a sell:
sustainable, stable and stronger
organization", he added while
addressing a press conference
in a local hotel on Monday,
Vice Chairmen BMG &
Former Presidents KCCI Tahir

Kbaliq, Zubair Motiwala,
Haroon Farooki and Anjum
Nisar along with President
KCCl Muffasar Atta Malik,
Senior Vice President Abdul
Basit Abdul Razzak, Vice
President
Rehan
Hanif,
Fonner President AQ Khalil,
all 15 contesting candidates,
: 1f 'T" f'"!I
...... ,,~ ~

Fonner Presidents, Managing
Committee members and
BMG supporters were also
present on th~ occasion.
Siraj Teli pointed out that
Leader ofUnited Businessmen
Group (UBG) of FPCCl S.M.
Muneer, who initially extended support to BMG, recently

made a U-turn and announced
to support BMG's opponent
Group led by AKD and
Maqsood Ismail. However,
this U-turn was undoubtedly, a
'blessing in disguise' as it went
in our favor by encouraging
many others to come forward
to support BMG, its leadership

KARACffi: Chairman Businessmen Group & Former President KCCI Slraj Kassam Tell
addressing a press conference here In a local hotel on Monday In connection with
KCCl's lorthcomlng Annual Elections. Vice Chairmen BMG, Tahir Khallq, Zubalr
Motlwala and Anjum Nlsar, President KCCI Muffasar Atta Malik, Former President
KCCI AQ Khalil, BUSinessmen Panel leaders Mlan Zahid Hussain, Zakria Usman,
Shaukat Ahmed are also seen In the picture.
.

and candidates who never
make such U-turns and do '
exactly what they say or commit in all types of circumstanoes.
Highlighting the overall
strength and support being
enjoyed Businessmen Group,
he said that many trade associations, industrial town associalions, commercial markets'
Associations, hundreds of
small traders, leadingbusinessmen and industrialists have
extended wholehearted support to BMG in the forthcoming elections and they are
being requested once again to
make sure they come to cast
their votes and be counted. In
this regard, a noteworthy I
development recently took
place when Businessmen
Panel, which opposes UBG in
FPCCI, is being led by Mian
Anjum Nisar from Lahore,
also announced unconditional
support to BMG.
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BMG candidates to win with
big margin: Siraj TeU
Chairman Businessmen Group & Former President
Karachi Chamber Commerce
and Industry (KCCI) Siraj
Kassam Teli has said that all 15
candidates- of Businessmen
Group (BMG) will win KCCl
Annual Election 2018-19 with
huge margins and the opposition will face forfeiture of their
security deposits as majority of
the business and industrial community has extended overwhelming support to BMG
"BMG. which since its
inception in 1998, has been
effectively governing KCel
under the policy of 'Public
Service' and has transformed
this Chamber from a financially
strained institution to a self-sustainable, stable and stronger
-:::::-' organization", he added while
addressing a press conference
in a local hotel on Monday. Vice
Chairmen BMG & EMmer
KARACHI:

Presidents Keel Tahir Khaliq,
Zubair Motiwala,
Haroon
Farooki and Anjum Nisar along
with President KeCI Mu.tfasar
AttaMajik, Senior VicePresident
Abdul Basii Abdul Razzak, Vice
President Rehan Hanif, Former
President AQ Khalil, all 15 contesting candidates, Fonner
Presidents,
Managing
Committee members and aMG
supporters were also present on
the occasion.
Siraj Teli pointed out that
Leader of United Businessmen
Group (UaG) of FPCCI S.M.
Munecr, who initially extended
support to BMG, recently made
a U-turn and announced to support BMG's opponent Group
ledby.A.KDandMaqsood Ismail.
However, this U-turn was
undoubtedly, a 'blessing in disguise' as it went in our favor by
encouraging many others to
come fnl'\.Vlml f(l_~upporf.RM(l.

its leadership and candidates
who never make" such U-turns
and do exactly what they say or
commit in all types of circumstances.
Highlighting the overall
strength and support being
enjoyed Businessmen Group,
he said that many trade associations, industrial town associations, commercial markets'
Associations. hundreds of small
traders. leading businessmen
and industrialists have extended
wholehearted support to BMG
in the forthcoming elections
and they arc being requested
once again to make sure they
come to cast their votes and be
coumed. In this regard, a noteworthy development recently
took place when Businessmen
Panel (BMP). which opposes
UBG in FPeel and is being led
by Mian Anjum Nisar from
Lahore, also announced uncon-

dirlonal support to BMG
The support was declared
by BMP Karachi representstivesMianZahid Hussain,Zakria
Usman, Shaukat Ahmed, Nasir
Hayat Magoo and 20 other leading businessmen who arrived at
a dinner reception last Saturday
night to announce the unconditional support to BMG in KeCI's
Elections. "We warmly welcome the support extended by
prominent figures from this
group, who understandkarachi's
business politics as well as the
work done by BMG. They cal'!
sec who is right and who is
wrong". he added while further
apprcciatingthesupportextended
by President Karachi Electronic
Dealers Association Rizwan
lrfan,NasirTurk, Saleem Memon
and other notables from the
Electronic Market, Paper Market
and other important markets
across the city.

BMP ANNOUNCES UNCONDITIONAL SUPPORT

BMG candidates to triumph
with huge margins: Siraj
By Salman Khan

KARACHI: Chairman
Busi"
nessmen Group (EMG) & Former
President Karachi Chamber Commerce and Industry (KCCn Siraj
Kassam Teli has said that BMG
transformed this Chamber from a
financially strained institution to a
self-sustainable,
stable
and
stronger organization.
Siraj said that all 15 candidates
of BMG will win 'KCCI Annual
Election 2018-19' with huge margins and the opposition will face
.;; forfeiture of their security deposits
as majority of the business, trade,
industrial, town, commercial markets' associations and hundreds of
small traders have extended over<
whelming support to BMG.
Siraj pointed out that Leader of
United Businessmen Group (UBG)
of FPCCI SM Muneer, who initially extended support to BMG,
recently made a Urturn and an·
nounced to support BMG's opponent ___
Group___._
led by __w,..
AKD and M~

sood Ismail.
However, this U'turn was undoubtedly, a 'blessing in disguise'
as Businessmen
Panel (BMP) ,
which opposes UBG in FPCCI and
is being led by Mian Anjum Nisar
from Lahore. The support was declared by BMP Karachi representatives Mian Zahid Hussain, Zakria Usman, Shaukat Ahmed,
Nasir Hayat Magoo and 20 other
leading businessmen announced
their unconditional
support to
BMG in
Elections.
Siraj also appreciated the SUP"
port extended
by President
Karachi Electronic Dealers Association Rizwan Irfan, Nasir Turk,
Saleem Memon and other notables
from the Electronic Market, Paper
Market and other important markets across the city.
While rejecting the misleading.
false and baseless allegations leveled against him by the opponents
and their supporters, Siraj said, "It
was unfortunate
that numerous

seer,

negative remarks were given and
those bad words were used about
me which I don't feel appropriate
to respond". Moreover, the opposition cannot prove corruption of a
single rupee either by Siraj Teli or
by any other BMGIAN during the
last 20 years.
He further stated that BMG's
matchless
contribution
from
KCCl's platform cannot be ex"
plained through words, however,
major achievements
including
KCCl's quest to urge government
to include revenue generation in
NFC Awards during Shaukat
Aziz's tenure, role played in response to Bolton Market and '11mbel' Market tragedies, key role in
convincing all political parties and
Law Enforcing Agencies to give go
ahead to Karachi Operation in
2013, commencement of construction work of KeCl's new Building
in Clifton and consistent criticism
by KeCl over anti-business
PO"
lices.

KARACHI:
Chairman Businessmen Group & former President KCCISiraj Kassam Teliaddressing a p.ressconfere~ce in ~on"
nection with KCCl'sforthcoming Annual Elections. Vice Chairmen BMG,Tahir Khaliq, Zubair Motlwal~ and A~JumNls~r,
President KCCIMuffasar Atta Malik, former President,KCCI AQKhalil, Businessmen Panel leaders, Mlan Zahld Hussain,
Zakria Usman, Shaukat Ahmed are also seen in the picture.
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Opponents attempting to sabotage
:business environment: Siraj Teli
e
r
It
e
a

,

,

KARACHI:
Chairman
Businessmen Group & Former
President Karachi Chamber
Commerce
and Industry
(KCCI) Siraj'Kassam Teli has
said that the opponents and
their supporters were making
attempts
to damage
the
business environment which
was not something new for
BMG as all these three parties,
who have extended support to
our opponents,
had made
similar attempts in KCCl's
elections in 200 land 2004 in
which they faced terrible
defeat
thanks
to
the
overwhelming
support
extended
by majority
of
business
and
industrial
community.
Speaking
at a dinner
reception
hosted
by a
prominent
business figure
from the Construction Sector
Asif Sumsum,
Chairman
BMG added, "Our opponents
will
once
again
face
embarrassing
defeat in this
year's election as well in
which BMG candidates would
triumph with huge margins."
Vice
Chairmen
BMG
Zubair Motiwala,
Haroon
Farooki and Anjum Nisar,
Senior Vice President KCCI
Abdul Basit Abdul Razzak,
Former President AQ Khalil,
KCCI's
Candidate
for
President's slot Junaid Ismail
Makda along with other HMG
Candidates and a large number
of prominent personalities
from the Memon community
and Members of Association
of Builders & Developers of
Pakistan (ABAD) were also
present at the reception.
While
rejecting
the
misleading, false and baseless
allegations leveled against him
during
a recent
press
conference by the opponents,
Siraj Teli said, "It sounded
less a press conference and
seemed just "Sirajphobia" in
which negative remarks and
those bad words were given
against me which I don't feel
appropriate
to repeat
at

~

i;
"
.

,

Chairman Businessmen Group & former president KCCI Slraj Kassam Tel; speaks at a dinner
hosted by p'rominent business figure from construction Sector Asif Sumsum in honour of
BMG candidates, at his residence.
today's reception, If they have
any personal enmity with me
then instead of supporting
candidates from behind, they
should come in front and
contest directly,"
Criticizing the opponents
for excessive yelling on nonissues and leveling allegations
against BMG, Siraj Teli said
that the business and industrial
community is not blind and
they see everything
very
clearly. Everyone knows well
who is who, who is genuine
and who has dedicatedly
strived for the well-being of
business
and
industrial
community.
Referring
to opponent
party's 'Change' slogan, he
asked that what c'hange they
want at KCCl which is an
institution where everything is
going on smoothly and they
cannot prove corruption of a
single penny either by Siraj
TeJi or by any other BMGlAN
during the last 20 years, The
term Tabdeeli (Change) was
introduced
by Imran Khan
against the corruption
of
PML-N government, it simply
cannot be used for winning
KCel's
election
where
everything is being carried out
in a transparent manner.
Chairman BMG further
stated that BMG's matchless
contribution
from KCCl's
platform simply cannot be
explained
through
words

however he mentioned some
major achievements including
KCCI's quest to urge the
government
to
include
revenue generation in NFC
Awards during the tenure
Shaukat Aziz's tenure as
Prime
Minister,
KCCl's
vibrant role played in response
to Bolton Market and Timber
Market
tragedies,
relief
activities for victims of natural
calamities,
struggle
for
restoration
of peace
in
Karachi, commencement
of
construction work of KCCI's
new Building
in Clifton,
consistent criticism over antibusiness polices and many
other initiatives which were
taken for the wellbeing of the
business community. During
all these years, BMGIAN
vocally
raised voice for
resolving numerous economic
issues and actively intervened
in every matter affecting this
city and the business and
industrial
community,
he
added.
He stated that it was solely
due to strong voice raised by
Karachi Chamber that led to
commencement
of Karachi
Operation in 2013 as not a
single trade body or FPCCI
raised voice against rising
lawlessness the way 'Karachi
Chamber did. In our struggle
for improving the business
climate of Karachi, KCCI
strongly protested the anti-

business policies in front of
every single legislator and the
example of Ishaq Dar is in
front of all of us who
immediately distanced himself
from KCCl soon after the
Chamber opposed his policies,
particularly
the massive
discretionary powers illegally
granted
to FBR through
Finance Bills each year.
He was of the opinion that
BMG since its inception in
1998 has been constantly
winning
KCCI's
election
without losing a single seat
thanks to the overwhelming
suppotr.extended by majority
of the business and industrial
community
of
Karachi
whereas the election held
during the last 11 years were
won
unopposed
by
BMGlANs.
"We came to contest in
KCCI Elections in 1998 after
seeing many incorrect policies
being followed at the Chamber
which was the sole reason
behind the formation of BMG.
There never was, never is and
never will be any personal
enmity with anyone",
he
added.
Siraj
Teli
said
that
BMGlANs dedicated a lot of
precious-time of their lives to
Karachi Chamber and never
took any funds from KCCr's
financial resources, besides
serving Karachiites since day
one under the dear policy of

"Public Service".
In this
regard, he mentioned that
under BMG's policy of 'Public
Service, not only the business
community but also all the
citizens of Karachi are fully
assisted
without
any
discrimination of cast, color or
creed.
"We
ensure
participation
of
ali
communities
in KCCl's
Affairs and the same can be
gauged from the fact that not a
single community can claim of
any injustice done with them'
during the last 20 years", he" ..'
added.
He said that BMG has,
initiated
massive election
campaign not because of any
fear of losing but only because ..
of the Group's intention to
seek maximum voters' turnout
in election.
"You have to stand up and "
be counted"
Siraj
Teli
stressed, adding that keeping",
in view BMG's exceptional ,.•~
performance and the role it" ',',
played in resolving numerous
economic and law & order., .. J
issues,
the business
and;",:.
industrial community would !,h,
reject the opponent group and.
once again cast vote in BMG's
favor.
~ -:'-'
He advised the valuable ~
voters to take just 15 minutes=">
out of their schedule and visit
KCCI on September 15, 2018 .
for casting votes where special' .~
arrangements have been made"." ..
for parking
inside Sindh
Madressatul Islam University
while smooth flow of traffic
will also be ensured by traffic
police and Police along with
Rangers will remain deployed
in the area to avoid any
untoward incident.
He further requested voters
to bring their original CNIC or
Passport or Driving License to
help KCCI Staff identify them
while their signatures will also
be duly verified by comparing
them with specimen signatures I
available in KCCI records,
which would certainly dismiss '.:'
all the questions about rigging.
,;
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